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NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

Ottawa on official bu.ineifr heen beld 0,"untl1 D*,t

do, for Egg. ttdaweek. li Fool Mwdo* « V * J r7,. I
P,a.oNi,..-We received a call on -BnoolUot ~d« w.tjr «à b^obv / hlShPriRPR

Monday last, from Mr. W. D. Taunton, talnad at Mr Obaa. J. Willia , IrBWr^J» 1 lull LI 111 V11,
formerly one of lb. proprietor,, of the fount recently added to hi. business.
Piotou Non. —All tho«e in want of a good stylish
- The Dommion Hou.e on the 28th hat ahould «II at John^nkntf e, and

ss.i.^-ürSÆfT-s'.s: sr,çrÆ, =•»•
t- - udi~i i.\z :«£
ooiâTaTb?^« Ü7K..WI on* now »l

°° ;i: f„„r. Topper*. Hall, on Saturday afternoon,
quite freely. lt J o’clock, to talk orer matter, con.

_ On our farit page will be found two o#oUd wUh cltlDg ,nd .hipping
SK iTÎSÏ iî «■I*;- . _ , .

-“^srArrî -s:sb.“»ssïn u, • * n“n -hen orderJd fo, of tbe Kl,er St. Lawrence, were »ery 
Delhou.ie College w ! eerere this year. A number of tbe

out p«..ing ü>le.hBen1’l‘1•“™™lt,0n, rV were piled .round promi.ouou.ly. The 
oently held at the mstituti n. ioe of tbe St. Lawrence wm unusually

-Mr. Fred Palfrey, of this town,and tfaiok lhie yesr.
Mr. Solomon Cbute of Clarence hare _0ur lhimkl ,re due Mr. Ch.rle. 
presented u. with (D®t|. Uid ”n. p„ker, of Granville, for a large oolleo 
table) two exceptionally hne ge lion „f flne apple, in an excellent elate 
hen • egg». of pre,er».iion, Tbe kind, were auoh

Notio*. — Wm. Jack men. Veterinary M ,re not generally ooo.idered good at 
Surgeon, will be at the Grand Central lhil time 0f year, .uoh aa King of 
Hotel, of thi. town, on the 27th met. Bellefleur., Graven.tein.
Those requiring hi. .ervioe. will please ind Apple. A number of nice 
remember the date. Baldwin, were al.o among tbe lot but

—The aemi-annual meeting ->f the their keeping qualities are better than 
County Council of tbe Municipality el those above mentioned.
Annapolis oommenoed its eeaeieo ye.' pul Devanças or Cakada.—Ottaua, 
terday In Tupper’. Hall. 41* the jfa« 3, — It is understood that tbe Do 
Councillor, were present but :Coun. m|Qlon government have pointed out 
cillor Roop of Ward 13. to the imperial authorities the advi.

—J. Toland, agent B. & F. B. Society, ability of having all the great port, of 
bold, a meeting in Whatman’^. Hall, the Dominion placed In a proper oondi.
Lawrenoetown, on Friday evening, 8th .joe of defence, in ease of war between 
May. Full attendance requested. Great Britain and Russia. Tbe British
- Mr. Maoeregor, a etudei from war department have cabled the C. P.

the University of Edinburg!., will R., to know if it could transport to 
preach on Sabbath next, monmg and British Columbia a quantity of torpe 
afternoon, at the usual hours, in the doe. and other material for ooast do 
Presbyterian Church here. lence. The oompany a answer wae in

— Gard eh and Farming Implements, a position to perform the work,
in great variety at Shipley’s. 11 - By a misunderstanding, we stated

Mr. G. V. *° our last issue, that the drain being 
put in on the cross street running 
parallel with tbe Bank was by tbe 
direction of the street commissioner,
Mr. Harris. The work is being dene by 
Mr. Hugh Fraser. It is laid from the 
rear of his residence tbe length of tbe 
street to tbe tiret corner. The incom
ing street commissioner will allow him 
some help, we understand. We think 
It should all be public work, or rather 
should have been years ago. Mr. F., 
deserves thanks from the vicinity for 
his good work.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.

FOR 1885.1885. SPRING TRADE

Hew Gods is all DmffHH
««MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT !

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6th, 1835.

—Affaire between England and Rueeia 
have assumed a much more pacific as
pect since our last issue. The follow* 
ing despatches are the foundation for
the assertion :

London, May 3.—Earl Granville stated, 
after the cabinet council yesterday, that 
from its latest advices the government had 
every reason to believe a pacific settlement 
would be arrived at with Russia. It is 
now known that the council was called to 
consider a despatch just received from 
Sir Edward Thornton, stating that Russia 
had accepted, in principle, the English 
proposal to submit to arbitration ihe ques
tion of responsibility for the violation of 
the agreement of March 15th. A cabinet 
council has been summoned for to-morrow. 
The Czarina, whose influence is nearly ab
solute over the Czar, is actively assisting 
peace negotiations. Sunday editions of 
the London newspapers published a report 
that a secret treaty bad been made between 
England and Turkey, according to the 
terras of which England will be allowed 
to send men-of-war through the Darda
nelles in the event of war.

London, May 4, 4 a. m.—The News 
leading editorial sayst “Tbe pros* 
peel for peace has been much clearer 
and more amply confirmed within the 
last forty-eight hours. A Russian de 
■patch, conciliatory in tone and sub
stance, was sent to the government by 
telegraph after the Czar had conferred 
with his ministers, and a courier with 
the official written reply to Earl Gran
ville is now on his way to London.” 
The News warns its readers, however, 
against hasty conclusions that peace is 
assured.

Yesterday’s despatches are of the 
same tenor as the above. We earnest
ly trust that the promptings of the 
peace party will prevail, hut the issue 
is by no means certain yet. Undoubt
edly if these two great nations do 
declare war, trade will receive a great 
impetus in many branches and we sup' 
pose ttyere are plenty of individuals 
who are looking forward to hostilities 
being commenced with a certain sort of 
inward satisfaction. Gladstone and the 
Czar, cannot however afford to waste 
millions of money and thousands of 
lives simply to help forward a certain 
circle of trade.

Breakfast, Luncheon, 
Picnics, Travellers,and 

Excursionists.
■an- fli I

Deviled Tongue,
Ham,

All sorts of Canned 
Goods.

Potted Beef,
« Turkey, 
H Chicken, 
14 Haro,
“ Tongue, ENTIRE HORSE

“ ZN-ICHODDS,”
also:

TO THE PEOPLE OF ANNAPOLIS COUNTY :■■■IN IND DEEP BOLOGNA.who was
O YEARS old will travel the season of 1885 
O is follows ;

Will leave the stables of Eber Vidito, Law- 
re nee town, on Monday May 4th, passing 
through Lower Clarence, staying at my 
■tables ever eight.

Tuesday morning will proceed to Granville 
Ferry.

Wednesday morning will eross over to An
napolis, coming up on the Annapolis side of 
the river to my stables, where he will stay 
over night.

Thursday morning will go up on the south 
•ids of the river to the .table of Iter Vidito, 
where he will steed the remainder of the 
week.

On Monday morning, May llth, will travel 
through Williamston, stopping at C. C. 
Dodge’s, Middleton, from 10 a. m. until 2. p. 
in., returning through Brooklyn and Upper 
Clarence, to the stable of Eber Vidito, where 
he will remain the rest of the week, repeat
ing the trips once a fortnight throughout the 
season.

TERMS.—$10 per season, payable at end 
of season.

I take much pleasure in again calling your attention to my large and complete Stock of 
Goods in all departments for theICE CREAM SODA, SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE OF 1885.Sparkling, Cool, and Refreshing, always on 

hand.

My sales have increased very largely, so much so in fact, as to encourage me to import the 
splendid and thoroughly assorted Stock, to which I now with unbounded confidence in my 
ability to meet your requirements, invite your inspection.

ZLlAIDIZEjS’

I will have in stock during the summer

ALL FRUITS,
in their season. A general stock of

DZEEFAR/TZMZEUsTT :
GROCERIES «

—AND—

PROVISIONS.
! laker’s Bread. APEDIGREE.

Got by Vidocq, 483, 732 ; he by Coco, 2nd, 
(714), he by Vieux Chaslin, (713) he by Coco, 
(712), he by Jean LeBlanc, (739) a direct de- 
oendant of the famous Arab Stallion, Galli
poli, that stood at the stud stables of Pin, 

Bellsme, Orme, in the^ear 1820. Dam, 
Gipsy Queen.

For further particulars apply 
charge of horse, or to owner

In this department, my lady customers are aware that I have always in the past made it 
of my chief objects to import such goods as will meet with their approval. I spare no 

pains in securing a thorough assortment, and this year my stock is larger and more com
plete than ever, as the requirements of my rapidly increasing trade, have made it necessary 
to thus increase my importations. Special attention is called to my display of CASHMERES.

I would also solicit attention to the following :—

8 CENTS PER LOAF. one
CHAS. J. WILLIS.

Bridgetown, April let, 1885. ly.
to man in

Brown Leghorn Eggs, GEORGE RUFFEE.
Bridgetown, May 4th 1885,

—Mr. Robert Ince, ton of 
Inoe, formerly of this Oounty, Mw of 
the Uuetomi Department. Ottawa, la 
one of the mounted police in 11À North 
Weal. He wee one of tbe detaiLment 
at Fort Pitt, end escaped with others 
to Bettleford.

—It is reported that the interns- 
tionsl S. S. Company ere about o piece

Redingote Cloths, German Mantelling,
Ottoman and Melton Cloths,

33ST .A VARIETY OZF Q,TTALITIES -AJSTZD PRICES.

FOR HATCHING.
Read what prominent horse owners say 

about the Norman Percheron horses :—(The 
opinions given were the result of enquiries 
set on foot by the “ Chicago Daily Tribune,” 
and published in that paper July 16th, 1881. 
Only a portion of the interview held with each 
owner is given)—

Mr. Oakely of Oakely A Smith, New York 
city, said when asked what class of horses he 
would advise the farmers and breeders of the 
country to breed with reference to raising 
horses for the New York market. “ A 
cross of|tbe Norman horse on our native mares 
would be my choice, and that is the sort of 
breeding I would recommend.”

Mr. Jacob Dahlman, of 207 East Twenty- 
Fourth street, New York said : ”1 handle a 
great many of the Percheron Normon horses, 
more of them than of any other breed. There 
is more demand for them than for a ay other 
class. The French horses are the best, have 
the best feet, last longer on the New York 
pavements, and always give satisfaction. 
They are more compactly built, there is 
work in them, and they are better broken. 
They have better action than the other breeds.

•• I would advise the farmers and breeders 
breeding horses with reference to selling on 
the New York market to breed from the 
Percheron Norman horses in preference to any 
other breed.”

Mr. D. W. Stein, of A. M. Stein k Co.. 129 
Washington street, Brooklyn, N. Y., says : 
“ We handle more of the Percheron-Normane 
than of any other breed. There is more de- 

•* mand for them. They give the best satisfact
ion, no matter how little of the blood there 
is in them. Generally they have good feet 
and last better on our pavements than the 
Clydesdales, or any of the other breeds.

“ The Peroheron-Normon horse has the best 
action of any breed, and weight and condition 
being equal, brings the highest price in the 
market.

“ Take a Perehoron-Norman and a Clydes, 
dale, each in poor condition, and feed them 
alike for two months, and the Percheron-Nor - 

will improve 200 per cent more than the 
Clydesdale. The only trouble with the Per- 
cheron-Normans is their scarcity. I would 
advise them to breed from Peroheron-Nor- 
man horses in preference to any other breed 
for the purpose of selling on this market.”

. A. S. Heinman, of Mansfield, Ohio, 
“ The Normans have more body, are

Thirteen for 50 cents at
W. H. BISHOP’S, 

Paradise.May 4th, ’85. 2it6pd.

—The news from the North-West 
has not been of any great interest dur 

Gen. Middleton SPRING
GOODS !EEESorssr Bs&wSBp

er was reported aground on a land bar non.l and it ie to be hoped lbat the 
but high freshets enabled her to get off above report 1» correct, 
in safety. Tbe Halifax, troops are at 
Swift Current, and were inspected by 
General Laurie on Monday last, 
tbe men are well.

IN PRINTS Z t
I have as usual a fine assortment. Having sold 10,200 yards of Prints last year, it will 
give an idea of my trade in this department alone. Special attention is directed to a new 
style of American Prints, called “ OOK”, in very delicate Shades.

Pestb, May 4.-Lloyds says that a 
trifling mishap on the Afghan frontier 
may annihilate all prospect» of peaoe. 
Tbe Dutsebe Zeitung says tbit Russis’s 
diplomacy is not, as yet,snywhere nesr 
the end of ite artifices and tricks. 
Russia may again and again put difficul
ty io tbe away of a settlement an per
haps at last openly declare that she 
will make no concession.

Just rescind at—Two rowdies who here b-en the 
cause of more then one d iitufitee in 
this town tired stones thra sh the 
windows of tbe house of Mr, demuel 
Eagleson,of this town.on Monda night 
last. In the house besides !^r. end 
Mrs. Esgleson, lire a large fatf ly of 
children, and it was singular thi none 
of them were injured. It is big ' time 
an example was made of these w, idow- 
bresking rascals.

— An orange grower of k arion 
Grose, Fie., shipped lOboxt . of choice 
oranges to London and the,’ bnughl 
$8.40 e box at auction. Tjjj» h ghest 
price paid for European orai')ee at the 
same sale wa. $4.00 per I k. Very 
ordinary Florida oranges shf pec from 
Boston to London bid previously 
brought $3.70 a box.

— The property long mown si 
Buckler’s Hotel, has been rented by 
Mr. Tbos. Esgleson; générai trac er of 
this town. He intends I; eping an 
hotel. Mrs. Buckler end k r chldren 
base moved to e temporary eoetnent.

— It ia now stated that G Grant is 
suffering from a skin cane and may 
possibly live many years. T be con
tinuée to improve be w: probably 
spend a abort time with :-Speeker 
Sharpe at Catskill.

W. W. Saunders,
. BRIDGETOWN.

All

EXCELLENT PATTERNS,
JACONET. SPOTTED, CHECKED AND STRIPED MUSLINS; BLACK GRENADINES;
25 PCS. LADIES’

School Examination.

The annual examinations in con. 
neotion with tbe various departments 
of the Bridgetown School, were held 
on the afternoons of Thursday and Fri
day, tbe 23rd and 24tb ol April. A 
large number of visitors were present, 
who seemed to be well pleased with 
tbe manner in which the pupils acquit
ted themselves.

Miss Eaton’s classes were passed in 
review ou Thursday afternoon. AL 
though her pupils are quite young, and 

of tkem bave not been attending

Consisting in part of
A Finely Assorted and Large Stock ofTbe World's Exposition Buldinos 

New Orlesns. — Mr. 8. N. Jackson, 
general agent for tbe Maritime Pro
vinces, fer tbe Averill Paint and Ala- 
baetine Co., New York, wishes to cell 
the alien.ion of hia many friends and 
patrons to tbe high position this paint 
occupies id tbe U. S. The building is 
the largest of the kind eser erected ; 
covers 33 acres, end is painted with 35,- 
000 gel Iona Averillint. Genuine Pet 
goods will come to be front. 3i

DRY GOODS lace B’LOTnsroznsrQ-syIn Prints, Gingham, Grey and White Cottons. 
Dress Goods in variety, Cretonnes, Lambre
quins, Laoe Curtains, Counterpanes, Towel
ing», Boy’s Hosiery, Ladies’ Summer Cloak 
ing», Clothe for Men’s wear, Hamburg», 
Frilling», Gloves, Parasols, Umbrellas, ate

HAMBURGS.LACE EDGINGS,LACES,
A nice Line of KENSINGTON SHAWLS.

RIBBONS, HUS! A. -VARIETY OZF SHADES,
etc.

House Furnishing Goods."■rf some
school for any considerable time, they 
nevertheless surprised tbe visitors by 
their superior reading and correctness 
of their spelling, and their proficiency 
in the other elementary branches of 
that department- The recitations were 
well selected and delivered in a manner 
at once pleasing and amusing to the 
audience. Miss Eaton deserves great 
credit for tbe thorough and successful 
manner in which she bas discharged 
her duties, especially under the very 
unfavorable circumstances, so far aa the 
size of the class room ie concerned, in ...Mr. Blake on the 4vb it t., in tbe 
which she has taught. House of Commons asked a lumber of

The classes under Miss Palfrey’s in- questions respecting the half breed 
struction were next brought to tbe diffioultiea and elicited information 
front. They presented a neat and tidy that the commissioners had held meet- 
appearance, and plainly showed to all ings at Regina and Qu’Appelle and tbit 
present bow carefully they have been all the claims so far reported to the de
doing their work during the post term, pertinent had been allowed.
It was gratifying to witness the readi
ness with which they answered ques
tions in history, geography, grammar, 
and arithmetic. The recitations were 
excellent, many of them eliciting 
spontaneous bursts of applause from 
the spectators. Miss Palfrey has been 
unremitting in her care and diligence 
aa a teacher, and if she does not excel 
her predecessors, she is very efficiently 
filling their place.

On Friday,
Mr. Brown’s in
It is almost impossible to describe tbe 
exercises without seeming to be extra
vagant. Tbe pupils excelled them
selves. In geometry, book keeping, 
history, geography and other branches, 
there was not an incorrect answer given.
Rev, C. Jost and Rev. W. H. Warren 
assisted in the examinations and ex 
aminations and expressed their grati 
fication in witnessing the praiseworthy 
progress and excellence of the classes.
Several appropriate recitations were 
given.

This school is doing most creditable 
work, and we are inclined to give it the 
highest place m Annapolis County.
We are glad to see that the materials 
are ready for tbe enlargement of our 
school house. In a few months we 
hope to see new and commodious 
class-rooms, fitted up in tbe most im 
proved and comfortable style so that 
teachers and pupils alike, may have 
tbe very best facilities for tbe prosecu
tion of their arduous labors.

The Ladies Can be Sure of FindingBOOTS l SHOES, L-'Æ*;
k Bros, fine shoes, for Men’s and Boys which 
will be sold at a slight advance on 
Ladies’ and Children’s BOOTS, SHOES and 
SLIPPBBS in different lines ; Men’s and 
Boy’s Canvass Shoes,

The British Budget.—London, April 30. 
—The budget for 1885 was submitted to 
the commons to-day. It shows a deficit 
of £1,049,000. Childers, chancellor of tbe 
exchequer, said the government did not 
propose to cover the whole of the deficit 
this year, nor to let the whole charge fall 
upon property. It is proposed to raise the 
income tax to eight pence on the pound. 
The income tax produced £12,000,000, ex
ceeding the estimate by £750,000. The total 
receipts from taxation were £14,247,000 
and the total revenue £88,043,000 ; and the 
total expenditure £89,092,000. The pre
sent government had paid all tbe war 
charges bequeathed it by the late govern, 
ment, including £5,000,000 given to the 
Indian government, 
that the outlay for 1885-6, not including 
the vote credit, would be £87,872,000. 
With income tax at five pence on the 
pound sterling, the total revenue would 
be £85,130,000. Childers concluded by 
asking that the second reading be fixed for 
the 14th of M*y so as to suable the bouse 
meantime to fully study tbe proposals of 
the government.

—There is no remedy known to science 
that will so speedily and so effectually 
cure or relieve lumbago, chronic or acute 
rheumatism, swollen or stiff joints as John
son's Anodyne Liniment used internally and 
externally.

—In answer to numerous Inquiries we 
bave to say that Sheridan's Cavalry Condi
tion Powders are a pure article. We know 

s them to be so. They ere as much super
ior to all others as a good thing is superior 

. to a worthless one.—Small peeks 26 cts. 
large cans $1.00.

BUTTONS to Match all Shades of Dress Goods. i

KID GLOVES.SEEDS,
Timothy, $2.25 $2.50 and $2.75, Clover, 

Beans and Peas. Ewing Brothers’ Freeh Gar
den Seeds of all kinds. I have made a specialty in this Department this Spring, and therefore am carrying an 

unusually fine and large stock in
Mr

HARDWARE, says :
finer looking and are better movers than the 
other breeds.

“ I would give $50 more for a good Norman 
than I will for a Clydesdale, condition and 
weight being equal.”

Mr. F. J. Berry, of 2 to 10 Monroe street, 
“ I sell more of the Normans than of

Paints, Oils and Brushes, Nails, Forks, 
Shovels, Hoes, and a line of Shelf Goods. 2, 3, 4 AND 6 BUTTON JOSEPHINE,

Sportsmen Attention. I havein all colors, to match any shade of Dress Goods—every pair may be depended upon, 
also Silk, Tafata and Lisle Gloves in a variety of Shades. Silk Hits

Childers estimated Sportsmen will find in my store an excel
lent assortment of Fishing Tackle. Atten
tion is particularly drawn to a line of trolling 
spoons.

CBOCKKBY and GLA8SWABK.
GBOCEBIES. of all kinds, new and fresh.
STATIONBBY, WALLETS, SATCHELL, 

etc., etc.

any other breed, because they are sought 
after more than the others. They are pos
sessed of more endurance than the others ; 
ship better, are better feeder», and for all 
purposes are far superior to all other horse» 
now raised. The half or three-fourth grade» 
are better for heavy drafts, while the lower 
grades come in for all use. From one-eighth 
to one-fourth grades make the best driving 
horses and have splendid action, are finely 
developed, and have good style. They are all 
well flanked down.

•* The Normans have good action and are 
fair roadsters, and bring better prices than 
other breeds.”

“I would advise every farmer to breed to 
French horses in preference to any other, and 
I am surprised that farmers and 
horses pay so little attention to the kind of 
horses they breed, when they can breed Nor* 

horses that will bring in the market, 
when four or five years old, from $150 to $300 

I used to be prejudiced against the 
had handled them ex-

...The port warden held asurvey yes 
terday on the barque Albuera, which 
put in here on Monday leaky, and or
dered her deck load and part of her 
’tween deck cargo to be discharged 
and her topsides caulked. She is dûs* 
charging at McPherson’s wharf Rich
mond.— Ckron.

—Tbe opening sddress at tbe convo
cation of Dalbousie College and Uni
versity was delivered by the Hon. 
David Dudely Field, the eminent Unit
ed States jurist. It was » brilliant ef
fort. Tbe subject was confined mainly 
to legal matters.

—The Fowler Bros., have added - 
Shingle Machine to their Saw Mill 
plant at Carlton’s Corner. These en 
terprising young men deserve every 
credit for the valuable industry they 
are building up around them. They 
are made of tbe right sort of material.

In Satin, Silk and Lace of the Most 
Fashionable Designs. 

Hosiery, in Silk. Lisle, and Cotton, CORSETS in Latest Styles.
14 bxs. PARASOLS,

No trouble to show goods. 
May 5th, ’85.

Electric Rubber REVERSIBLE Gossamers !
The Newest Thing Out. I am tbe first to introduce tbesh beautiful goods into the town. (The same goods for gentlemen). 

Glass, Crape, Huck and Turkish Towels. Toilet Covers and Fringes. Linen Tidies. Table Damasks
tbe department under 
struction was examined. A Large Assortment of LACE CURTAINS, from 75c. to $7.00 per set, Cur

tain Net and Lambrequins.FOR breeders of

BOSTON As usuai, the Ladies may depend upon finding at my store one of the largest assortments in the County of the

LATEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE DESIGNS IN CRETONNES-Fringes to matchVIA
French horses before I 
tensively, but now I am convinced that for 

es there is nothing equal to theNOVA SCOTIA S. S. CO.
all purpoe 
grade Norman.” 4 BALES ŒRÆnr AJSTZD WHITE COTTONSWanted !

IO GOOD
HOUSE CARPENTERS,

(UNITED.)

STEAMER EMPRESS
TTTILL leave Annapolis and Digby after W arrival of Halifax Express, every 

Saturday for St.

As I always buy my Cottons by tbe bale, I a in prepared at all times to sell at the lowest living profit.
Broadway, Bevkrx, Mass. June 4th, 85. 

Mrs. Sophia Pottkr.—Dear Madam,—I 
cannot express my gratitude in words for the 
good your Bone Bheumatio Liniment did me. 
I was suffering terribly with Neuralgia of the 
the heart. The pain in my side and about 
the he^rt *as something terrible. Doctor’s 
medicine and everything else failed to relieve 
me. Your Liniment was recommended and 
tried and has mad ea permanent cure, one 

hing cleared out the pain, and I also drank 
three doses. Now we have adopted this as 
our family medicine ; use it for everything, 
and find it excellent. Wishing you every suc
cess, I remain yours truly.

WILLIAM CBIMENS.

Newspapers of To day. —People gen
erally, and even those who may be des 
termined steady readers and olose ob
servers, have but a faint conception of 
the magnitude and influence the press 
of this country has attained, 
careful examination of tbe advance 
pages of the 1885 editon of tbe Ainsi 
can Newspaper Dictionary, issued Msy 
1st, bv George P. Rowell à Co., of 
New York, it appears that there are 
14,147 newspapers and periodicals pub
lished in the United States and Canada ; 
of these tbe United Statec has 12,973 
an average of one paper for every 3,867 

In 1884 the total number

30 PCS. IP ATTICS’ -A2STI0 ST. CROIX SP3UT5/TI2STŒ.
As 1 also buy so largely in this line that I am enabled to obtain the goods below the usual price, and can therefore sell by the 

piece at WHOLESALE RATES. Cottonadea, Ducks, Denhams and Tickings In Variety. Good Value.
Monday, Wednesday and 
John, returning morning of same days con
necting fi||) the International S. 8. Co., and 

Lms for
Wanted immediately to rebuild tbs DOr 

MINION HOTEL at
SOT IN’

From a Rail
POIjZB, PORTLAND and BOSTON ZLÆHjTTS’ T*> Ih 11—1 A ~F?,Tl~N/rTiTl\l 1 I

—AND— batYARMOUTH LINE.
8. 8. “ DOMINION ” leaves Yarmouth 

every Saturday evening 
C. By. train. FARE $5

For further particulars apply to
XT A TIT T /-n rrv f\ f* TT P» INNI8, Mgj-. W & \ R., Keqtrille, orNOW In STOCK ~

I have extended my departments largely in this line, and can show upwards of 
EIGHTY DIFFERENT PIECES of English Scotch and Canadian Tweeds,CLOTHS.OUSTE TvÆ A-SOIsr,

for the Briok and Plastering. Apply to 
R. L. HARDWICK, 

A. H RIOBDAN. Proprietor. li.

which comprise an elegant assortment of patterns.after arrival of W.
X .50.

HATS AND CAPS.CLKifetrreroRT,Annapolis Co„Aug. 2$th ’86.
Aunt 6oPHi*,«VFhis is to certify that I con

sider your Bone Rheumatic Liniment worth 
its weight in gold to any one suffering with 
Piles. Only one bathing oared a severe case 
fer me. I will endorse its merits to any such 
sufferer.

persons.
of newspapers was less by 323 than at 
present, and while the gain this year is 
not so marked as in some previous 
years, it is still considerable.

Cast vr by the Sea.— A romance has 
nome to light connected with tbe ill* 
fated steamship “ Daniel Steinmann,” 
which was wrecked at Sambro a year 
ago, when 124 lives were lost. Pre
vious to bis leaving home Peter An
dreas Michaelbon, one of the paasen 
gers, deposited $39,750 and some valu 
ables for safe-keeping with one Hers- 
chird, of Hasle, Denmark, and took a 
receipt therefor. Probably imagin
ing that no legal evidence would ever 
be forthcoming that be had tbe money, 
Herechird refused to return it to the 
dead man's relatives. Thereupon tbe 
Danish Foreign Minister communicated 
with Mr. Tobin, tbe Danish Consul at 
this port, requesting him to spare no 
efforts to find the receipt. Tbe bodies 
and wreckage washed ashore from 
time to time have been carefully 
searched, and the divers who have 
lieen working on the wreck for the 
past year have kept a sharp lookout 
for the missing document without sue 

Recently a small trunk was

All Shapes, Shades, Styles and Qualities. I have an unusually complete Stock, and as it is 
well known I make a specialty in this department, I cannot fail to suit all tasts. With con
fidence I invite your inspection, before you purchase elsewhere.
The Latest Novelties In Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Socks, Silk Handkerchiefs, Underwear

and Umbrellas.

CARRIAGEA very large assortment of J. L. POTTER.
Clkmsntsport, Annapolis Co., Aug. 25th, ’84.

Mrs. Sophia Pottkr.—Dear Friend.—This 
is to certifiy that I find your Bone Rheumatic 
Liniment an excellent Worm medicine. I 
want no better in ray family for Plureisy,Lame 
Back, Kidney Trouble, Bruises, in fact ^all 
Pain and Soreness, Colds, Sore Throat, etc. 
I find it is indcspensable family mpdioine. 

____________ • j$KS. ÜjRAM 0HÜTE.

Sad.—A melancholy even t transpired 
at Mehern Square, a few weeks ago. 
Mr. Fred Jacques and hia brother in-law 
Mr. Norman Spinney, were out driving 
on the evening of the 25th u|t„ and jn 
attempting to turn a corner near the 
Union Church, Farmington, the former 

idéntially thrown out by tbe

HARDWARE ! -

3 Cases READY-MADE CLOTHING. Suits from $5 up. ^

BOOTS & SHOES.
Including DR. MILLER’S LIFE PRE

SERVER which if gaining in fayor 
eery last, Also :

LADIES' AND MISSES'
I have in stock, a variety of the above Goods, 

consisting of

The public know from experience, that I can always show 
goods in this line unsurpassed in the country, in quality, make, 
style and variety to select from.

was acc
carriage swaying. He fell between 
tbe wheels and received auob severe 
injuries on the head as to cause inflam» 
raation of the brain, and he died on 
Thursday morning last, after suffering 
intense pain. Mr. Jaoquea wm a finely 
built man in tbe prime of life, and 'hia 
sudden death baa caused general re
gret. Much sympathy ie felt Jbr the 
bereaved family in their sad afl iction.

, SHAFT,WATERPROOFS
SPRING JOHN LOCKETT—AMO—

BOOM ZFAJPHUR.SHAFT LOCKETS, Has just received—AMD—
I carry no old stock over from one year to the other, notwithstanding that I import the largest stock In the town. LADIES 

MAY THEREFORE DEPEND ON FINDING A NEW, FRESH STOCK OF ALL THE LEADING AND FASHIONABLE PAT
TERNS, JUST OUT.

Ten Cases DRY GOODS,SUMMER GOODS, Vulcanized Washers,
and all

which completes hie assortment for the 
SPRING TRADE.
Chests of Tea, same brand as last which has 
given such general satisfaction.

Sugar and Molaasa.
10 barrels Granulated Refined aqd Barbados a 
Sugars Oienfugos and Barbadoes Molasses, 

and a complete assortment of

General Groceries.
Nails, Spades, Shovels, Manure Forks, Whips, 
Clothes Wringers, ete., ete. The best brands 
of FLOUR, CORN MEAL, GRAHAM FLOUR. 
OATMEAL, and the low grades of FLOUR, 
always in store at bottom psifiçs fpf qasty on
dtiivyry. *

Great Bargains may be had in Carpets.i*iliving constantly ; the balance all to ar
rive in about a week.

Also : Ten more Half
A Narrow Squeak.- A correspondent 

«ays; —A man named James Earle, em 
ployed in Messrs. $1- McGivern Â Son’s, 
coil yards, St. John, N. B., while en-
gaged in trying io secure 100 i ilrifi ■„ . . _ _ .
wood out of Robertson’s slip, (* hi A7A AR PATTERNS
balance and feel into tbe w iter >1 F• 
day laat. Fortunately he fill oil n V> 
which auetained him juat Ung -.ma
in permit him Io get hie wind, 01 i- - 
would hase been drowned, na e-mr i : |
,1 id off and wen t down, tbe dri ft wt*<l n <
an thick tb»t it was only wiUigrosUli E _____ssr ssaitste jsnjss»s
on a cake of ioe, and after io*« li tt ,cdera for the interior finish and furnishing
time he was rescued from aie per i o u ,aid church, according to plans and speci-
position. The harbor of St. J5 Hi b ... tentions which may be seen and inspected at 
been filled lor some days pfcit 'wlti ta.. office of the subscriber, oe Queen Street, 
great quantities of loge and clrlF* wo > , ’ 3*1 • committee do not hold themselves bound

. , „ .. - .,rtS seept the lowest or any tender.
— 4 large etppfi of Pails, Spil je an f ALBERT MORSE,

all si*es of Window plaes, rape; Ml Apt! Secretary,
for sale at Shipley V li

I keep none but the Best Quality of GROCERIES Teas and Coffees a Specialty. * 
■ Flour and Meal always on hand.

Fine line of Paint and Whitewash. 
Forks, etc.

A Full Assortment »cess.
washed ashore containing a number of 
letters and papers. These were hand
ed over to the Consul. They were 
water soaked and the writing almost 
obliterated, but among them was tbe 
Jong-looked-for-receipt, which after 
niuob difficulty, Consul Tobin deci 
pheied and translated. He has cabled 
the good new» to Copenhagen. —Xw 
York Tima, April, 21«<.

I_| ^ ft P W A R E Paint8i Oils and Nails, and a variety of^belf Hardware.Atso, one piao, of

I regret that I am unable to give a more detailed description of each department, but it 
is impossible to do anything more than partial justice to my exceedingly large and 
plete supply of goods this season, within the limits of ft)is space, without undue cramping. 
My aim has been, therefore, to simply draw attention to each, feeling confident my 
customers and the puttie generally know from past experience, that when I claim to have 
an unusually fine «lock of Goods in store, that I am prepared to give evidence of the fact. 
I thank you most cordially for your many favors in the past, and can assure you that I shall 
always endeavor, by strict attention to your wants, to merit a continuance of the same.

ENAMELLED DRILL,always In «took. com-
L. C- Wheelock’s All of which will be sold at my usually LOW 

PRICES.

Richard Shipley—The trouble between Egypt and 
France ie announced to be settled. The 
Bosphore Egyptien, the paper oser 
which the difficulty originated is to be 
allowed to go on by the government of 
the former country.

' ' ’ ” *•

Eggs for Hatching !, Whiting, Whiting. Whitewash, Scrub, Shoe 
end Stove Brashes. Stove Varnish, Pres
cott's, Nixes’, and Rising Sun Stove Polish.

Tip top prioes in exchange for Goods, or 
paid in CASH for EGGS.

JOHN LOCKETT. 
WfittPf*. April $etfc IMS. ‘ “MT “

The Subeeriber offers for sale l W. BECKWITH.Brown Leghorn Eggs,Dïntistby.—F. Primrose J). D, 8,. 
M. D., will practice the profession ol 
Dentistry at Bridgetown lor two weeks. 
Booms at Mrs. Ansley’s. li

tar hatching, from flrst-elass American stock 
l*$L*0par IS.
«k7 *».«#.
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